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Netscape
This memo has some daaughn on Nesscepc. Nothing earttebaking but a worthwhile review cii number of
key iuues.
Dut~ngthis Thinkweek I had a chance to play with a comber otNetscape products. This reinforced the
impression that t think all of us share that Netscape is quite an impressive coatpen~.They are moving ar
fi~llspeed. Eveiy day companies u~barfaged web the message that they need to be doing more abourthe
Internet. Today that means embracing Netsrape products and Diomug that Netscape will fill in aflY holes
thartheyhiave.
-Netscape has been very clever about using third parnes to help out with theu product. For example Verity
provides a utce seeroll engine and selis more po%.erlW vetsions while w~are working to get a focus on a
single search engine. We don’t even have plans to be as rich as Verey is today.

Netscape has been very clever about using free Unix and University soflwwe to provide features. They
provide RCS as their version conmol syuam. They were ablate integiant LDAPby using Unrverszty
developed code With Harvee they cot only used the free code bat they also hired the people who did the
work to make s’ze they my in the lead.
Netscape has done a good job ofworking with per~ such as Cisco, Vetiphonc. GE and many others.
Paul just had the p1a~onngroup go through a very well done 3 year plan. One exercise that would be
helpM to me is to toke nor plans and lay them oat neat to N~t,rapetcinrant products and whatever we
know about their funire plans. We have mom of this informabon but 1 mant brought together into one
place at a high level on peper. Sonienme in the seat 2 months I would like Paul. Fiat and Brad so present
their view ofthis to the BOOP.
Looking at Enterprise Server (which US has to momb and exceed) and looking at Proxy Server) in
basically a yeor audi we mamb .11 of what they have now. I think we need to look hard at whether we em
being
ye about sing 3rd parties to ~Jlthese bole. We need to be cryami cl~with the product groups
that we have the budgut to spend in these erme.
its less cheat to me bow we compare to other Netscape piuduses. The teble below isn’t definidve. lam nate
others could fill this in b~ bat we do need a tible like this ~t mar sales people un&rsmed.
Netscape
product
Livewire Pro

Mieresoft equivalent

Technical contpazison

Fast Track Wab
server
Enterprise 2.0

Fronspage and Internet
Smd~(Davinch)
Peer server for 95 & NT
and US
(IS

Proxy

Proxy in 115 Nv???

They are Ibeited. We miss Litsie
S695dSl49(599).
except Informix sen~
Equivalent once we .hlp. US at
295/tee
mom complex.
They have richer~inoptions,
MS6
6012952
S995/free
and ~
Complex to nanmarim. We am
5995P???
behind in ar~andahead in some.

~

Their price/lure
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???

Catalog
Marl

US or 11$ Pro’?’ Office??

Community

SAM & Exchange
(&Normandv?)
Bundle with above’
Merchant
Internet studio?
Norman&tIS Net Op?
Exchange? Normandy’flS

Navigator

NetOp?
Internet explorer

Gold

Lntgrnet add on/Front Page

News
Merchant
Publishing

Suite spot

US Pro’??

;

I don’t understand aic rcaxegy
LJcche~.
Unclear.
With Eshop we should get ahead.

-

S995p”
$995/Per user fee
~pç~”~
j Not publistie~”

Unclear.

J Not pubidhedJ’~

Unclear.

Net pubhSl~e~”

With LE 3 the fight begins. Both
products have pluses. Cloning
Livetnedia is a big question for us.
Nice elzcgrenoc for them. They

549 & free/free

need to edit tibles.
We warn an SKU that together
wó NT matches them. In
planning.

579/ awe. £149 ($99)
52995’??”

Ci~mnp&rngourselves to Netscape might cause us to rethink some of oar pndm~packaging Netscape
bundles authoring toots with some oftheir suites. We might need to include Front Page into one of our
Internet server add.on.s. i am very open minded so this.Netscape has a database engine front informix in
thea’ LivewirePro offering and we thould probably include the same form of SQL. we plan to put in with
Developer O~lcrat lean with internet studio and perhaps with Frontpage.
Our main pricing problem versus Netscape I. that we want so get per user fees for mail and file sharing. As
the Web end file sharing getunified we could end up with very link server revenue ifwe aren’t catefuL
We will have so tier our product line where the tow end does nor have userfees and the high end does.
Netscape will have a price advantage for a number of these scenariot unless we want to be aba-aggressive.
This deserves discession.

Emerpris. Server 20
I played round with this product for about an hoar. I was bn~ed with die rich acbninisnation

cnpabllizies such as their style ~x.
I was Empressed with the depth ofthe product including encryption
and ~
managemom. They ereom a second HTTP server for the athnin~aaonwhich is clever. They
have Ion of items that connectyou back to them for updates or nçpoet or hsfornmaricct on more products.
lot of the sniff on die WEB is already gening ~irty complex. For example in their progrmnf section
that distingu~between JAVA. COL WinCGI and SheIICGI. h seems weird that sening op and cinuroiling
programs should be .~.....dby program r~e.We will have so think on~efuflyinout whether so duplicate
this ugliness or jan provide a ciem single way ofdoing this or in some cases presenting both iuerfacm.
A

The whole way that the URL name space is subject to emapping and ftkeflng seems qune complex so mc.
If someone sold mc dons specific URL was not working right I would have to go through a lot o(leeps so
nuck down what is going on. You almost need a debugger so 1mw you d of the things taking place. The
mote names spaces there are the cramer this gon because ascii of them has all of these mapping
complexities. Once a UR.L u resolved to a lila name then there arc still complex things that happen with
filenames. Ideally we would bring .11 ofthis came mapping sniff together. Except for the pricing confusion
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it

might create. integration of file sysseni and H1TP/URL pLays to our ~engt. I think there n more we

c~tdo bctt lflCtUdi~giilowwig se~otocots to ~bur~zy
URLs.
Thea’ user interface is all done by naming a browser and intetactmg with F(Th~.pages. Despite the
nchness and integrzt~onthey provide the user interface it absolutely hom~ble.It is the most opaque weird
interface I have seen for over S years mid it comes fran usrng HTML Until ç~ Active conools become
part of HTML an HThfl. user hues-face ontnnt compete with Windows dialogs and mews. Even then I

ant

not sure how compeutsve it wifl be. Their imcthce forces you to go one place to set things and another
place so eec things. Most o(the seumgs winds should be done from . pick list or through browning are
done blindly by having to type in a sning.
ItS is in an interesting position. We have so ~ccommodaxs 3 kinds of uses - 1. Uses’s who are using the NT
server for multiple things. We am very ~ong for this user. 2. A user who would buy Fasmsck and just do
simple things to set up a dedicated server. 3. A user who needs the richness ofEnterprise server but warus a
UI which doesn’t force him so get utto a lot ofNT utilities don have a lot of non-HTTP elements. I think
we will end up with a special user interface that is focused on users who just want miHT~?server. For
example I think this interface should provide an~r ener~(’po4nt for browsing end clung up users. I

think thin Uucrface should use the ~e
violate any copyrights o(dicita.

oingy that Netscape does as long as we are careful not to

Browser war
If we continue to have minimal share in browsers a lotof our other effoets will be Mile. By the end of the
year’ we have to get to more than 25% share so we are teken seriously. For ~ I think our public posture
should be to avoid any predictions except so say we am doing some gran work. This war doem’t really
startuntil weahip ~3.O aldioughtere isalocwearedoingso getresdyforthat.Iam vcsyexciedthatwe
plan to bold OPK 2 for ~ 3.0 if at all possible. I am very excited we ate going to wcem OEMs to focus
their efforts around lB.
I think otuside the United Sones we

catch the browser war at an earlier amge which is a lot easier.

I consider here the roes we have to catch up and move ahead m

Distribution: Drowses am somewhat over thste±snedsince people om get them on the WEB, with their
machine, through * retell pechage. bundled with another romE pacbge, in the malVmaghuzses, from a
Content pravi~ mid ~osigh their online/ISP provider. Over~e we am browsas becoming abulit in
feanwe ofthe operating sy~embatwe base decided so get involved with every one of these disnibution
cttarusels. )Lsu...~.~bas
a huge advantege on die WEB today. I dout keow if there is a aew~which will
show all the Ilob back so a particularpage. We should ~d oat that mm eazanerate all the links to the
Netscape download page. I vind so get a rough foci for this by using the advanced query mode ofAlsa
so ~d plenses like Netscape .~red.
Teduio1otr~We should be chIc so be amallr by sharing with the operating system. We me ceresinly mote
cosuposenthad although Netscape has reali~dthey have a problem thee. Speed is the most visible
diffeeee~r.~-n.
C~hingchcvrnem is a citical clement here. I think extending Hil’? is very imporunt even
though at first only II! will ante the mew protocoL I think the idea ofa pcedeflned dictionary ofelements
that I dis—’~-din a piece ofmail baa promise. I still think nictafline have immense promise as the CPU sits
idle while k is waiting for tease b~so come across die line. I wan surprised to hem’ we me sow slower than
Netscape fora lot of things,. I would love so see a memo listingthe areas oftechnology we think have
promise. I agree with Baiter that afftine viewing is a big thing. I think having a browser bold user
properties like sip code, ~(L~I language (like English), stings fitter em.. will be””- very important
bee it is vivial so implement end requisas s common ~dad. I ma still a very big fats ofus puumg the
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source code of the key parts of tE out on the Web (without comniercial reproduction rights) so that
Univcrsmes who want to exxend” browsers use outs for their experiments. I think it will generate good
will. I see almost ito dowestde although engineering poupt me overly conservative about thu because the”~
woriv about compatibility issues. I also think this will raise the probability of gcmszg some good ideas for
improvement from outside the company.
lrne~ranon:Our intepanon plans arc pear and in the Nashville umefrarnc there is nothing more we mm
do. Today we are ntegratmg the browsing code without ictegrariiig the name space. The file name space is
different frees the UR.L. name space which as I mcnuoncd above I think should be changed. I am also
concerned about our mtegrazion with HELP. If all of our HELP requires our browser Including following
links out onto the WEB it means that a typical user will be woflung with ow bro~ier~ a ~
I thiisk
the earning from HELP mm guide us ii where the browser should go. I don’t ~ow bow much of the
HELP is moved to HT~for which versions ofIE bat I think it is crincal to the integranion message. We
are unclear today about what part eta user interfoce mm be done through the browser. Once we get to!! 4
will most dialogs be as good done wim HTML as they are today with the Vindows dialog manager” If this
is not a goal then I iteed to understand this better. I see us merging User and the browser altogether over
nine.
Money: There arc lots of ways so spend money. Fbet you mm pay people directly to use the browser. This
is too blunt an lasniament. Second you cmi give them Internet money so spend for using the browent.
This is abetter idea than it sotmth it font. its really like getting a bunch ofdiscoum coupons to send along
with the browsnt. Some ofthem we would have so really pay people so offer. Helping to booun’ap people
spending money for subscriptions on the Web is probably a good thing. Third you cmi have contests they
win for using the browser. These re the direct techniques. Fouzth you cmi spend money to advcrtsse the
browser so that content providers are giving you visibility. Clealy we need to do a lot of this. Fifth you cmi
pay content providers to do unique thizagi to exploit yasir browser. Part of this may involve roaring ads for
the content providers. This may only be achievable for the top 100 sizes. Other clever approaches may be
necessary to ges the broad number of sees. Sixth you mm spend money cc disnibution including massive
airdrops. If we can highlight some reasons for people to move over so lB 31 think airdrops me $ good idea
for the fo~4 wsz months.

Gravity
Given the pasinve epinl that Netscape is experiencing what could posaibly slow them down? I list a
number of issnes some ofwhich we mm influence.
The browser is vying so do all things forill people. The overall size mid the overlapofthe dift’ercnt addotis should get peo~lc
so realize that the NPrerap, browser is bigger than a productivity spplicancn mid
growing ~
then any applicotion ever baa. ftshould be confoslig which add-ons ste really integral so
their product. Itshould be
iieing which add-one work on which ~L.ttwIML
The mote addons they
e~doruthe mate than ate invading the ccrnasy ofother developess. I em still wondering how explicit their
plans am so go all the way mid become a full blown operating ~
with ,the~tuithg,petadeg. louni
seocege mgemeot mid divers. Ifcuenp.~’~
decide tat a perticuuar Netscape version is ldcq.~and
auaoss romsat their work so this level thee it makes it easier to integrate man die operating system. I have
beard diffasom opituom about bow muchmore flandamemafly imporatm inaovstzon there in in HTh~or
other client side feinuer. Theta is a big question ofwhetherthere will be a few well recognized levels of
HTML including which add-otis me expected to run. This is hu~,urtmiLfor the Internetterminal people who
have finite mesnaty so rim the browser code and need so make sate that either ARM or procansor
independent but high quality Iddouss are available. Given the goal o(the JAVA monte allowing
appiication*io do everything they need I think it will grow di-~iar~ally
from where is is toddy. W~~Ty
souse bagpge because of backwards cotnpasabtlizy but they cany baggage becae.~eofthe number of
companies who ate conthbunng rumunea ‘~ ~
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ft should be bird so ~ow so
acquismons.

~st

inregraring all ofthe new people whether new hires of cornmg front

At some point financial mm4ed msalyste will begin to ccosidi how tuch of a revenue cueam Neuczpe
will be able so generate. Assuming that clieus~generate less revenue for them at the Mute end that they
doift win high volume of lastanet became we do ourjab well mid that people doc’t buy many low cud

servers since Us in the operating system and that the high end servers consolidate somewhat with
outsourcUig thai the available revenue meam for them is quite Itatited espec*ally with their pnctrig modeL
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